
November 25, 2012 
  
To:     City Council 
  
From: Board of Directors, Friends of Sunset Park 
  
RE:    11/27/12 agenda item 8-B:  Development Agreement float-up 
          for a new mixed-use project at 3402 Pico Boulevard  
  
The FOSP Board strongly urges you to reject this proposal. 
  
Our objections are based on the size of the proposed development, LUCE goals, the history of the 
company requesting the DA, community imput, health risks, traffic impacts, and the current 
onslaught of development on and near Pico Blvd.  
  
1) The proposed Pico/Centinela project at 3402 Pico Blvd. as proposed is just too big. It would 
overwhelm its surroundings and is not compatible with the neighborhood. At 4 stories and 47 feet in 
height, it would tower over the adjacent CCSM apartment buildings on Centinela Avenue and 
other nearby one and 2-story buildings. It would have twice the density of the CCSM apartments 
(22  apartments on 18,000 sq ft vs. 260 apartments on 112,000 sq ft.)  
  
Approximately one-third of the site, at the north end, is located in the C2 Neighborhood 
Commercial district (maximum 30 feet in height and 2 stories), and the remainder of the site is located 
in the R2 Low Density Multiple Residential district (maximum 23 feet in height and 2 stories). 
  
2) LUCE Goals -- The cover of the LUCE document, adopted in July 2010, states: "Maintaining the 
character of Santa Monica while enhancing the lifestyle of all who live here." The proposed 3402 
Pico project is out of character with the Sunset Park neighborhood and will negatively affect the lifestyle 
of Sunset Park residents. 
  
3) Trammell Crow is the Texas-based company -- http://www.trammellcrow.com/ -- that evicted residents 
from 50 rent-controlled apartments at 301 Ocean Avenue (Ocean and San Vicente) in order to build 20  
luxury condos -- except that nothing's been built since the project was approved by the City Council in 
January 2011. Even though the Santa Monica Chamber of Commerce gave Brad Cox, Trammell Crow 
Senior Managing Director, its "Leadership Award" in January 2012, we don't understand why a city that 
prides itself on its commitment to affordable housing would do business with a company that destroyed 
50 affordable housing units. 
  
4) Community input -- In comments at the standing-room-only Pico/Centinela project community 
meeting at Fairview Library on January 26, 2012, Sunset Park residents expressed outrage at the 
large size of the project, its traffic impacts, and the adverse health affects its proximity to the I-10 
freeway would cause future residents in the project.  The only "community benefit" they wanted to 
discuss was a drastic reduction in the size of the project, or else locating it elsewhere  
  
5) Health risks -- The location next to the freeway may have negative health impacts on 
future residents.   
  
   a) Air pollution -- The planned 4-story project will be right next to the I-10 freeway. In California, 
concerns over air quality prompted lawmakers in 2003 to prohibit districts from building schools within 500 
feet of a freeway. Studies indicated the ultrafine particles kicked up by vehicles and noxious fumes were 
harmful to children's lungs and increased the risk of asthma and bronchitis.   LA County Housing Authority 
adopted a policy in 2008 to not fund housing developments within 500 ft of a freeway. LAUSD adopted a 
policy in 2008 consistent with the CARB guidance: new schools should not be sited within 500 ft of a 
freeway. The California Air Resources Board Recommended Policy states that residences, schools, day 
care centers, playgrounds and medical care facilities should not be sited within 500 feet of a freeway. 
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There is a land breeze at night, blowing weakly from the northeast, which brings a giant I-10 freeway 
plume into the Sunset Park neighborhood in the early morning. In our area, it is worse to live on the south 
side of the freeway because the concentrations are higher at night, when more people are home. The air 
doesn't move the same way every day, but there is a "typical" sea breeze during the day, a land breeze at 
night, and then the off shore flow days (weak and strong Santa Ana winds). There is technology to filter 
the indoor air with HEPA filters and charcoal, but that means that apartment windows would have to be 
kept closed, and enjoying outdoor amenities could put future residents at risk. 
  
   b) Noise 
  
-- "Road traffic noise and annoyance - an increasing environmental health problem" -- 
  http://www.noiseandhealth.org/article.asp?issn=1463-
1741;year=2004;volume=6;issue=24;spage=43;epage=49;aulast=Bluhm 
  
-- "Cardiovascular effects of environmental noise: Research in Austria" -- 
 http://www.noiseandhealth.org/article.asp?issn=1463-
1741;year=2011;volume=13;issue=52;spage=234;epage=250;aulast=Lercher 
  
-- "Researchers Find Everyday Traffic Noise Harms The Health And Well-Being Of Children" -- 
 http://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2001/05/010523072445.htm 
  
6) Traffic -- The FOSP Board took a position in 2005 to oppose any large development whose traffic impacts on residential 
neighborhoods could not be mitigated.  Yet another large project is in the works on Pico Blvd. So, in addition to existing traffic from 
Santa Monica College, the 99-cent store, and Trader Joe's, we'll have the following:   
  
-- Pico & 20th -- Santa Monica College 500-space parking structure in the pipeline (next to Texaco)  
-- Pico and Cloverfield -- 4-story apartment building planned for the NE corner 
-- Pico and 28th -- 4-story apartment building under construction on the SE corner  
-- Pico and Centinela -- 95-apartment building under construction on the NE corner  
-- Pico and Sepulveda -- 266,800 sq ft of commercial, 512,870 sq ft of residential, 2,000 parking spaces 
  
And now: Pico at 34th & Centinela (next to the freeway) - a 260-apartment project with 
505 parking spaces 
  
   a) The project could generate 2,000 new daily car trips in Sunset Park. This project is located 
one block east of Trader Joe's, near three I-10 freeway exits and entrances, and down the street from 
the SMC main campus, on a section of Pico Blvd. that already has more than 26,000 daily 
car trips. Centinela and Ocean Park Blvd. rates a "D" in the PM peak hour. Centinela and the Westbound 
I-10 freeway entrance/exit (just north of Pico) rates an "F" in both AM and PM peak hours. 
  
   b) Vehicular access to the subterranean 505-space parking garage would be provided 
along 34th Street and Centinela Avenue. Vehicle access on 34th St. would worsen existing traffic problems on that street. The 
Eastbound I-10 freeway exit at Pico & 34th sends speeding cars southbound on 34th. The street is not allowed to have speed humps 
because it's considered an emergency evacuation route. For safety's sake, any vehicles exiting from to the project onto 34th must be 
required to turn north (following the example of Trader Joe's on 33rd). 
  
   c) It will negatively affect street parking. The proposed development includes retail space and 260 apartments, 
with 505 parking spaces. Where will visitors park? 
   
   d) This will not be a "transit oriented" project. The Expo Light Rail stop will be more than half a mile away. Also, these families 
will drive to run errands and most likely will have visitors and deliveries. 
  
Appropriateness of the project as a Development Agreement; Compatibility with the neighborhood 
context; Consistency with the Land Use and Circulation Element; Consideration of 
alternatives; Identification of negotiating points; Discussion of desirable community benefits. 
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If a Development Agreement is initiated, the negotiations between the applicant and the City should focus 
on building density, layout, and design, neighborhood compatibility, community benefits, including new 
affordable and workforce housing, and Transportation Demand Management measures to reduce vehicle 
trips. 
  
   e) Transportation Demand Management measures seem ineffective. Too many large developments 
are going in nearby, already impacting traffic. Pico Blvd. between 20th and Centinela already 
has 26,663 daily car trips. Building a few bicycle racks at 3402 Pico is not going to mitigate the 
tremendous traffic impacts of this proposed project and the others in the area. 
  
*******************************************************************************  

Construction projects on Pico Blvd. either in the pipeline or under construction: 
  
A) 1900 Pico Blvd. -- Santa Monica College -- The Final EIR for the SMC Facilities Master Plan 2010 
Update estimates a net increase of 5,678 daily weekday car trips.    
  
B) 2121 Cloverfield Boulevard Project  (NE corner of Pico & Cloverfield) -- 4-story 156-
apartment mixed use project, 23,000 sq ft of commercial space, and 430 subterranean parking spaces. 
-- Community meeting held on October 22nd. Planner: Tony Kim, (310) 458-
8341, Tony.Kim@smgov.net -- 
The current zoning calls for a maximum of 2 stories and a 30-foot maximum height. (In 2001, the 
northeast corner of Pico and Cloverfield sold for $4,250,000. In 2012, it sold for$12,000,000 according to 
the LA County Assessor's website.) 
  
C) 2802 Pico Blvd. - Community Corporation of Santa Monica (SE corner of Pico & 28th) - 4-story, 
28,439 sq ft apartment building under construction, with 33 apartments and 58 parking spaces -- It was 
not required to have a traffic study or public hearings at either the Planning Commission or the City 
Council. 
  
******************************************************************************************************************* 
Large development projects in the Bergamot Area (between 26th & Centinela, and 
between the I-10 freeway & Colorado Avenue) 
  
D)  Agensys, Inc. – 1800 Stewart (between the 10 freeway and Olympic) - a 153,000 sq ft biotechnology 
facility with 300 parking spaces (under construction). The FEIR estimates1,395 daily car trips.  
  
E) Bergamot Transit Village Center - Olympic between 26th & 28th (the former Paper Mate factory site) 
- 766,094 sq ft, including 494,927 sq ft of "creative office," whatever that means. According to the DEIR 
section 4.16-42, it will have approximately 1,800 parking spaces and generate 7,755 daily car trips. 
  
F) Paseo Nebraska - a 3.5 acre development between Olympic and Nebraska (between Stewart/28th & 
Centinela), with 58-foot heights, 356,000 sq ft, and 1,000 parking spaces. This could possibly 
generate 4,000 daily car trips. 
  
G) New Roads School (aka Herb Alpert Educational Village) - 3131 Olympic - The 2003 FEIR 
included adding to the existing facility (Pre-12) for a total of 65,481 sq ft and 213 parking spaces. In 
December 2009, the ARB review and documents referred to 116,957 sq ft. The 2.9 acre property extends 
from Olympic to Nebraska, and is adjacent to the Paseo Nebraska site. 
  
H) SMC Academy of Entertainment and Technology - 1660 Stewart St. (between Olympic and 
Colorado). According to the SMC Master Plan (2010 Update) Draft EIR, this 63,608 sq ft expansion will 
include 2-story expansion, a new 3-story building for KCRW, and a 7-story parking structure with 450 
parking spaces. According to the DEIR, this will generate1,482 new weekday car trips. 
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I) 2834 Colorado Creative Studio Project (SE corner of 28th/Stewart & Colorado) -- 5-story 191,892 sq 
ft post production facility with 640 maximum parking spaces. The EIR trip generation estimate is 2,092 
new daily car trips.  
  
J) Roberts Center - 2849-2912 Colorado Avenue (between 28th/Stewart & Centinela) - The proposed 
project would result in the construction of 304,368 sq ft of building area within four 
buildings, including  37,220 sq ft  creative office/production space, 22,050 sq ft of neighborhood-serving 
retail and restaurant space, 22,486 sq ft of amenity/open space, and 231 for-rent units. This would 
generate 1,654 net new daily car trips. 
  
K) Village Trailer Park - 2930 Colorado (between 28th/Stewart and Centinela) - Demolish the 3.85 acre 
Village Trailer Park, built in 1950, with its swimming pool and mature trees, change the zoning from R-MH 
(Residential-Mobile Home), and build 399,581 sq ft and 778 parking spaces. The DEIR Section 4.15-39 
estimates 2,138 net new daily car trips.  
  
This adds up to about 2 million sq ft of development in the Bergamot Area and possibly 20,000 
additional daily car trips. 
 ************************************************************************* 
24-Hour Traffic Counts (2006)   
East/West streets: 
Olympic, 20th to 26th – 28,577 
Olympic, 26th to Centinela – 33,880 
Pico Blvd., 20th to Centinela – 26,663 
Ocean Park Blvd., 23rd to Centinela – 27,189   
North/South streets: 
Cloverfield, Santa Monica Blvd. to Olympic – 42,937 
Cloverfield, Olympic to 10 freeway – 29,458 
Cloverfield, 10 freeway to Pico – 28,496 
20th Street, Wilshire to Pico – 25,427   
***************************************************************************************************** 
Intersection Level of Service (LOS) Ratings (2004) - “A” is good; “F” means long delays 
getting through the intersection.   
20th & Olympic:                           D (a.m.) & F (p.m.) 
20th & Pico Blvd.:                         F (p.m.) 
20th & Pearl:                                F (a.m. & p.m.) 
23rd & Ocean Park Blvd.:               E (a.m. & p.m.) 
Cloverfield & Olympic:                    F (a.m. & p.m.) 
Cloverfield & Ocean Park Blvd.:      D (a.m.) & F (p.m.) 
Stewart/28th & Olympic:                D (p.m.) 
Centinela & WB I-10 freeway:     F (a.m. & p.m.) 



 


